Herein we report the first continuous method for H 2free hydrogenation 1 via diimide (diazene, HN=NH 1) 2 generated from the new reagent combination of N,Obistrifluoroacetylhydroxylamine 2 and hydroxylamine (Scheme 1). This transformation proceeds with significantly reduced reaction times relative to batch reductions, enjoys a wide substrate scope with excellent functional group compatibility, and features a userfriendly flow reactor easily constructed from commercial components.
(1) Pioneering flow hydrogenation protocols and instrumentation have been developed. Homogeneous: (a) Newton, S.; Ley, S. V.; Arcé, E. C.; Grainger, D. M. Adv. Synth. Catal. 2012 , 354, 1805 Mercadante, M. A.; Kelly, C. B.; Lee, C. X.; Leadbeater, N. E. Org. Process Res. Dev. 2012 , 16, 1064 Kirschning, A.; Solodenko, W.; Mennecke, K. Chem. Eur. J. 2006, 12, 5972. (d) limitations. 3 Among these are prolonged reaction times, inconsistencies in reproducibility, and large excesses of reagents. We hypothesized that continuous flow, in contrast, would provide a platform for improvement of diimide reductions due to enhanced mixing and the ability to heat reaction mixtures effectively. Additionally, continuous flow conditions are particularly attractive for the development of reactions that involve highly reactive intermediates or harsh conditions, as exposure to the elevated temperatures is limited to small quantities of material at any given time. 4 Thus, safety concerns regarding pressure build-up from nitrogen gas generation at elevated temperatures would be mitigated by this approach.
Of the range of diimide reported conditions for diimide generation, we considered several, including acid-promoted decarboxylation of potassium diazodicarboxylate 5 and treatment of sulfonylhydrazines with base. 6 Ultimately, inconsistent results largely due to low solubility and heterogeneity, prompted us to design a new reagent combination. Inspired by diimide formation via elimination of water from hydrazine oxide 4 (Scheme 1, step C), 7 we reasoned that electrophilic amination of hydroxylamine would provide a safe, metal-free, alternative to classical hydrazine oxidation. 8 Namely, with an appropriate reagent, selective O-functionalization (e.g., trifluoroacetylation, Scheme 1, step A) of hydroxylamine would generate an electrophilic nitrogen source in the form of an O-acylhydroxylamine (3). 9 Amination of a second equivalent of hydroxylamine by 3 (step B) would then form 4.
Paramount to the success of this approach was discovery of a reagent selective for O-functionalization of hydroxylamine. Jencks assayed the N-versus Oselectivity of various acyl electrophiles, finding nearly exclusive O-acylation with N,O-diacetylhydroxylamine. 10 We thus evaluated a collection of related derivatives for alkene reduction and identified N,O-bistrifluoroacetylhydroxylamine (2) as the most efficient. 11 Originally developed for conversion of aldehydes to nitriles, 12 2 is a stable, commercially available reagent. 13 Preliminary studies revealed that 1.5 equivalents of 2 in 1,4-dioxane with 5 equivalents of hydroxylamine sufficient for further reaction development. Of particular note is the importance of solvent in this reaction; high solubility of hydroxylamine is necessary, and therefore, hydrogen bond-acceptors were found to be most effective solvents. With an initial set of reaction parameters in hand, we commenced our studies in a continuous flow reactor (Figure 1) . The small-footprint setup (60 cm x 60 cm) conveniently fits inside a standard fume hood and consists of: (a) the reagent solutions, (b) two syringe pumps, (c) a T-shaped mixer (i.d. = 500 µm), (d) a perfluoroalkoxy (PFA) tubing reactor (i.d. = 750 or 1,000 µm), (e) a back pressure regulator (bpr, 40 or 100 psi) and (f) the sample collection flask. 11 Elevated temperatures are conveniently (and safely) achieved with a standard oil bath, and hydroxylamine solutions are prepared directly from commercially available 50% aqueous solutions. For ease of setup we typically execute this reaction employing a two-pump setup with a T-mixer, 14 necessitating that the substrate be premixed with either hydroxylamine or 2. (Both are equally effective; vide infra.)
During the course of the reaction, nitrogen gas is generated and a gas-liquid segmented flow is observed. This by-product formation necessitates employing the back-pressure regulator to not only mitigate unsafe pressure build-up, but also maintain a uniform flow rate throughout the system. Ultimately, the gas generation may in fact be advantageous to the overall efficinecy of (11) Please see Supporting Information for details. (14) A three-pump setup employing a cross mixer could also be employed; for simplicity we preferred the two-pump setup described. the reaction through increased mixing efficiency as a result of the segmented flow. 15 Hydrogenation of cyclooctene was used for comparison of conditions (Table 1) . The reaction was found to be sensitive to both residence time (t R ) and temperature (entries 1-4). The optimal conditions were determined to be heating at 100 °C with a t R of 20 min (entry 5). We found these conditions suitable for the hydrogenation of a variety of alkenes in the presence of a range of functional groups. The saturated products were generally afforded in good to excellent yield (Table 2) . Although an equivalent of TFA is formed in the reaction (see Scheme 1), acid-sensitive functional groups, including the Boc protecting group (entry 1) and polymerizable styrenes (entry 4) are tolerated. The benzoyl (entry 2), benzyl (entries 3 and 9), and siliconcontaining TBDPS (entry 7) protecting groups are stable under the reaction conditions. This method is suitable for the hydrogenation of 1,1-disubstituted alkenes (entry 7) and 1,2-disubstituted alkenes (entries 5, 6, and 8), although these substrates do require heating at 140 °C to achieve complete conversion. Doubling the stoichiometry of 2 and hydroxylamine employed, enabled the reduction of terminal alkynes (entry 9). Internal alkynes suffered from incomplete conversion and product mixtures. Further substrate limitations include aldehydes, as condensation with hydroxylamine and/or 2 is a competing process. [a] isolated yield [b] GC yield [c] NH2OH 10 equiv, 2 3.0 equiv.
For substrates that may react with hydroxylamine in the stock solution, the substrate was premixed with 2 ( Table 3 ). This setup enabled the selective reduction of the alkene of m-nitrostryene (entry 1). Additionally, alkenes of α,β-unsaturated esters and amides (entries 2 and 3, respectively) were efficiently reduced with no observed formation of the corresponding hydroxamic acids. It should be noted that in nearly all cases the products were of high purity (>95%) upon simple aqueous workout and generally did not require additional purification. [a] isolated yield.
Another feature of this reaction is that it is readily modified for site-specific deuterium incorporation. Employing hydroxylamine-d 3 (90% deuterium) and 2 in the reduction of tert-butylstyrene 11 (Scheme 2), afforded 29 in 92% yield with 90% deuterium incorporation (as determined by 1 H-NMR). This method is complementary to previous reports of diimide mediate deuterium incorporation. 16
Scheme 2. D 2 -Incorporation
In conclusion, we have developed the first H 2 -free continuous flow hydrogenation protocol. This reaction proceeds via diimide generated from the reaction of hydroxylamine with N,O-bistrifluoroacetylhydroxylamine 2 and without added transition metal. The flow setup requires no specialized equipment and is safely operated at elevated temperatures. A range of substrates are reduced using a 20-minute residence time, and products are generally isolated with high purity upon simple aqueous workup. Finally, employing hydroxylamine-d 3 enables deuterium incorporation and, by extension, incorporation of the radioactive isotope tritium.
